Angiographically undetected plaque in the left main coronary artery. Findings of intravascular ultrasound imaging.
The absence of angiographic findings despite significant coronary artery disease has been previously described. Possible explanations for the limitation of plaque detection by angiography include compensatory vessel enlargement in face of intracoronary plaque formation, the lack of reference segments in diffuse atherosclerosis as well as technical limitations. Intracoronary ultrasound (ICUS) imaging provides the possibility of direct plaque visualization. We studied angiographically normal left main coronary arteries (LMCA) in 72 patients prior to diagnostic angiography or therapeutic interventions using ICUS (30 MHz). ICUS images were continuously recorded and recalled from memory for morphometric analysis. Lumen area, plaque area and the total vessel area were determined by computer software. ICUS imaging revealed atherosclerotic plaque in 55 of the 72 patients with angiographically normal LMCA (76%). The average plaque area stenosis was 22 +/- 12% (range 3-44%). Total vessel area showed a significant direct correlation with plaque area, indicating compensation of coronary plaque formation. The average percent change in plaque area (difference between maximal and minimal plaque area within the LMCA) was 11 +/- 19%, indicating a diffuse pattern. Measurement of change in lumen area (difference between maximal and minimal lumen area within the LMCA) revealed an average value of 6 +/- 7%. Lumen area of the LMCA was 15.9 +/- 3.2 mm2 in patients with and 17.2 +/- 1.9 mm2 without atherosclerotic plaque (n.s.). Thus, the lack of angiographic changes despite advanced plaque formation in the LMCA could be explained by compensatory vessel enlargement and by diffuse distribution of plaque in the vessel; true lumen narrowings overlooked by angiography seem not to account for the failure of angiography to detect plaque.